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            Included in Box      

 
1. Paper Mounting Instruction 
2. Cotton Rags 
3. Plastic bag no. 1 & contents 
4. Plastic bag no. 2 & contents 
5. Steel Main Bracket 
6. Steel Cover Bracket 
7. Rubber Flap 
8. Wood Gauge  
9. Sandpaper 60 Grit with Adhesive Back 

 

 

  

 

    Tools & Items Needed (Not Included in Box) 

 
1. Window cleaner 
2. Socket Wrench &  

14mm & 11mm sockets 
3. 11mm wrench 
4. Blue Thread locker 
5. Pen, Ruler, Painter’s tape 
6. Dust mask 
7. Safety glasses 
8. Latex gloves 

 

 

           



                                     Put on safety glasses & latex gloves before beginning 

     1. 
Clean and dry front of motorcycle frame where FMBCR 
will be mounted, especially inside 2 threaded holes.  
                                                                                     
                                                                                   (Fig. 1) 
Use: Window cleaner / Cotton Rags 

  Fig. 1  
     2. 
Mount the Main bracket to the front of motorcycle frame 
as shown. Tighten till the locking washers flatten out.                                                              
                                                                           (Fig. 2) 
Use: bag no. 1 / Blue thread locker / Socket wrench /      
        14mm socket 
  Fig. 2  
     3. 
With the curved ends of Rubber Flap upward, mount 
the Rubber flap and Cover bracket as shown.    
You will notice the Rubber flap become straight as 
you tighten.                                                                                   
                                                                                         (Fig. 3) 
Use: bag no. 2 / Blue thread locker / 11mm socket &  
         wrench & 11mm wrench   Fig. 3  

     4. 
Mark the distance between the front tip of Rubber flap 
and the front tire onto the Wood Gauge using a pen.            
                                                                             
Use: Wood Gauge / Pen                                    (Fig. 4) 

  Fig. 4  
     5. 
Make sure there is at least .75 or ¾ inch space. Use 
sandpaper to sand down front of Rubber flap as needed. 
Apply back of sandpaper onto back of box or a piece of flat 
wood. (Turn the front wheel to sand down as shown) Also 
round-out 2 front corners. Note: Please take your time 
sanding down to proper length and corners.       (Fig. 5) 
Use: Ruler / Painter’s tape as a Straight Guide /  
         Dust mask / Sandpaper 

                   Fig. 5  

     

                                                Make sure all nuts and bolts are -TIGHT- 

 
After installation, take the bike for a test ride.  As you apply the 
front brake, front shocks will compress, and the distance 
between Rubber Flap and front tire will decrease temporarily, 
closing the gap where debris can pass through from the road up 
to the rider.  If there is contact, you may smell burning rubber 
odor while you ride.  After test ride, check front of the Rubber 
flap for any indentation caused by front tire.  Use the sandpaper 
to make any final adjustments to front of Rubber flap so there is 
no more contact even when the front brake is applied.   
 
                                            Mounting Complete  

 


